Draft Agenda
for the 61st Meeting of the Physics Research Committee
Thursday, May 11 and Friday, May 12, 2006

Open session, Thursday, May 11: Main Auditorium

9:00          HERA+POL2000                  F. Willeke     (30'+5')
9:35        ZEUS                           K. Nagano              (25'+5')
10:05      HERMES                      J. Stewart                      (25'+5')
10:35      H1  J.  Bracinik (25'+5')
11:05   Coffee break
11:30      Invited talk on  BCD ILC     B. Foster   (25'+5')
           R&D for the ILC:           
12:00  LCAL-LAT                            R. Ingbir   (25'+5')
12:30  TPC                P. Wienemann  (25'+5')
13:00   end of open session

Closed session, Thursday, May 11: Seminar Room 1

14:30       Minutes and matters arising since last meeting and
                News from the Lab
15:15      HERA Status + POL2000       60'
16:15    Running Strategy of HERA
           16:30    Low energy running   60'
           17:30    Switching to positrons 60'
                Dinner

Closed session, Friday, May 12: Seminar Room 1

9:00            Review of LCAL-LAT        40'
9:40            Review of TPC            40'
10:25          Coffee break           15'
10:40          Review of ZEUS          30
11:10          Review of HERMES       30'
11:40          Review of H1           30'
12:10          Review of LHC          60'
13:10         AOB
13:30          Lunch
14:00          Tour
END
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Referees:

P. Buchholz, T. Lohse  H1
R. Forty  HERA-B
R. Milner, N. Saito  HERMES
Y.-K. Kim, G. Quast  ZEUS
G. Anton  AMANDA/IceCube
P. Buchholz, R. Milner  POL2000
J. Brau, J. Timmermans  R&D Linear Collider
W. Hollik, J. Kühn  Theory
J. Brau, J. Gayler  LCAL-LAT
R. Forty, U. Kötz  TPC
J. Brau, J. Timmermans  LHC
W. Hollik, J. Kühn, T. Lohse, G. Quast  Low Energy HERA Running